<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.00am-9:10am</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:10am-9:15am</td>
<td>Welcome</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9:15am-10:05am| Keynote  
Fiona Probyn-Rapsey (University of Wollongong) - Dogwhistling: Australian Racism and Animal Hate |
| 10:05am-10:25am| Morning tea                                                                                      |
| 10:25am-11:45am| Nationalisms, advocacy, and the environment  
Paula Acari (RMIT University) – Nonhuman entanglements in lands and lifestyles of entitlement  
Adam Cardilini (Deakin University) – Save the environment, exterminate invaders: conservation identity in Australia and New Zealand  
Christopher Mayes (Deakin University) – Governmentality of fencing in settler-colonial Australia: tracing the white wires from paddocks to internment camps  
Gonzalo Villaneuva (University of Melbourne) - Animal Rights Without Borders: Lyn White & Transnational Investigative Campaigning |
| 11:45am-12:45pm| Literary nationalisms  
Lucy Neave (ANU) – The refuge and the burning zoo  
Hayley Singer (University of Melbourne) – Not fit for public consumption  
Sue Pyke (University of Melbourne) – The significance of post secular snakes: From creation stories and envenomed prophesies to the ethics of world snakebite day |
| 12:45pm-1:30pm| Lunch                                                                                           |
| 1:30pm-2:30pm| Australian and international nationalisms  
Nick Pendergrast (University of Melbourne) – From nationalism to intersectionality in animal advocacy  
Esther Alloun (University of Wollongong) – Veganwashing Israel’s dirty laundry? Animal politics and nationalism in Palestine-Israel  
Vicky Nagy (Deakin University) – Prevention of cruelty to animals and criminology: Where are we in Australia and where should we be heading? |
| 2:30pm-2:50pm| Plenary  
| 2:50pm-3:15pm| Afternoon tea & ‘Building Collaboration in CAS - Workshop’                                       |
| 3:15pm-4:30pm| Panel Session - Animals and Burning Issues in Australian politics  
Paula Arcari (RMIT University) - Brumbies, kangaroos, and ‘Parma for a Farmer’: Cultural myopia within Australian cartographies of meat  
Esther Alloun (University of Wollongong) - ‘It’s just heartbreaking’: Australian live export and Israeli animal nationalism  
Gonzalo Villaneuva (University of Melbourne) - Nationalism and Counter Politics in Australian Live Animal Exports  
Jessica Ison (La Trobe University) - Troubling Derryn Hinch: The problems for animals in relation to sex offender registries |
| 4:30pm-4:40pm| Closing                                                                                          |
| 5:30pm      | Meet for Dinner - Location TBO                                                                   |